The Center for Career Services

Behind every success story there is a plan
Handshake

Complete Your Profile Today!

Click Here
Individual Support(s) from Career Services

**Job Search**
- Industry Strategy
- Networking
- Applications & Interviews
- Negotiation & Decision Making

**Graduate School**
- Personal Statements
- HPAC & Medical School
- Gap Year Planning

**Exploration**
- Assessments - CliftonStrengths & MBTI
- Researching Employers & Jobs
- Handshake Resources

**Just in Time Support**
- Daily Drop-in Appointments
- Resume & Cover Letter Reviews
- Mock Interviews

*In-person & virtual*
Virtual Resources

• Outcomes Visualization
• InterviewStream
• VMock
• GoingGlobal
• Vault Guides
• LinkedIn Learning
GW Career Connect

- 1900+ Alumni & Graduate Students
- 14 Industry Communities
- Job Search & Graduate School Decisions
Professional Competencies

- Critical Thinking & Creative Problem Solving
- Communication
- Teamwork & Collaboration
- Leadership
- Professionalism
- Global Perspective
- Technology & Information Management
- Career Management

5 Stories
Questions?

• Colonial Crossroads – Marvin Center 505
• Careerservices@gwu.edu
• gwcareercenter@gwu.edu
• 202.994.6495

Connect & engage with the GW Center for Career Services: